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Education leads to sensibility, sensibility attains
character/qualification, from that comes wealth and from
wealth (one does) good deeds, from that (comes) joy.
-Hitopdesha, Text 6

About TLC @MLR Institute of Technology

A core requirement for effective classroom interaction is that the teachers
develop the art of preparing a systematic lesson plan and a lively classroom
delivery. This is an area of basic teaching competence. Further, appropriate
pedagogical techniques, modes of practice by the students as well as effective
modes of evaluation of the desired learning outcomes are required to be
mastered by the teachers to be successful.
With an aim to to get faculty members thinking about improving their classes
TLC was established at MLRIT in the year 2015.
TLC organizes workshops for orienting new faculty as well as need basedworkshops for tenured faculty.

Mission of TLC:
To support the institute by providing leadership, support and resources for the
continuous advancement of evidence-based teaching and learning practices.
Mandate of the center:
Every faculty must be certified from TLC within six months from the date of
joining the institute.

Accordingly, the teacher training policy is designed to address the entry-level
faculty and in-service faculty to keep abreast with latest technologies.
Trainings are conducted in two categories.
1. Faculty Induction Program (FIP) to be provided just after the recruitment of
fresh teacher candidates.
2. In-service training program catering to the specific requirement at various
levels of the teaching career.
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Training and Development Activities conducted in 2020-2021
COVID-19 Pandemic has disrupted the normal functioning of academic units.
The pandemic posed several challenges to teachers and students both.
Technology was seen as the key enabler to ensure learning continuity.
However, it was very challenging to rapidly transform to online learning – with
no training and little preparation.
The TLC @MLRIT offered many workshops/ empowerments programs to help
faculty to adapt to online teaching. Workshops on use various digital tools and
resources to solve problems and implement new approaches to teaching and
learning were conducted.

Workshop on “Online tools for Teaching and Learning”

In order to empower the faculty with the knowledge, skills needed to use
various digital tools and resources to solve problems and implement new
approaches to teaching and learning a one-week Faculty Development program
was conducted in May 2020
All the faculty of the institute participated and learnt the online tools like
Google classroom as LMS, Video lecture creation & editing, Student assessment
tools etc.

FEP Series 2020 from 22nd May – 3rd June 2020 (Online)
The outbreak of covid-19 has resulted in a paradigm shift in education
throughout the world and in India in particular. Online teaching-learning has
become need of the hour to sustain our education system. A series of Faculty
Empowerment Program was conducted to impart the knowledge on creating
and developing courses and deliver the same online.
A FEP series was held from 22nd May to 3rd June where all the faculty members
attended in online mode.

Workshop on Technology enabled Teaching during COVID-19
A workshop on Technology enabled teaching was conducted to empower the
faculty with technology-enabled learning activities that made use of a range of
educational technologies to make teaching and learning more effective.

IIEECP phase-III
IIEECP phase-III by IUCEE was completed during November 2020 (Online). 17
out of 26 faculty from different departments have completed Phase III
successfully.

“IUCEE Online Teaching Course”,
The course was offered by IUCEE and was attended by 8 faculty members
from July to October 2020 (Online). 8 of the faculty nominated Passed with
Distinction.

Online workshops on NAAC, Examination reforms, NBA

All the faculty of the institute participated in online workshops on NAAC,
Examination reforms, NBA.

Academic Support Activities conducted in
2020-2021
(for students and faculty during COVID pandemic phase)
Mind Management -Failure, Success & Your Mind
Mind management is all about managing the mind effectively and efficiently. It
is the process of exploring, analyzing, realizing, planning, organizing, directing,
controlling and exploiting human mind for achieving all-round success in
personal, professional and social life. It is related to self-awareness, selfintrospection and self-development. An online workshop on Mind management
was held on 25/11/2020. The resource person was Mr. Gopi Krishna , an
international speaker from Art of living.
All the faculty and students of the institute participated.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJX0kEr4xLs

Communicative Competence: Know yourself and know the world
The ability to communicate effectively is often included as a primary
undergraduate learning goal along with other key skills like writing, critical
thinking, and problem solving. An online workshop on communicative
competence was organized by TLC on 27-11-2020.
All the first yr and second yr. students of the institute participated.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqHgcTs3I04

Education & Environment
With environmental challenges becoming more of a concern, environmental
awareness and knowledge of environmental protection are crucial to avoid
environmental issues. Since Environmental Education offers an engaging
platform for gaining and applying knowledge and skills in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM), the TLC organized an online program.
The talk was delivered by Prof, Amritha Dwivedi from BHU, Varanasi on
28/11/2020.

All the faculty and students of the institute participated.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ba9o7x97j_8&t=1600s

Faculty Achievements

Transforming an entire education
institution is an exciting and critically
important opportunity. But it’s also
fraught with stumbling blocks.

We look forward to seek guidance from
the other leaders too…

Thank you…

